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Introduction 

Collecting information about the needs of users is important for any information architecture project.  

For the redesign project for the Upper Sandusky Community Library, the results of user research will 

determine the best features and functions to include in the new website. 

User Research Performed 

User research to support the project consisted of two efforts: interviews with two municipal librarians 

and a literature search on patrons’ use of library websites.   Details of these two research efforts are 

provided below.  

Interviews  

Interviewing library users was selected as the primary research method for the project.  Interviewing is 

the preferred method because it provides information about users’ tasks, skills, and information needs 

in the context of their work on the library website (Spencer, 2014, p. 98).    

Due to time constraints, it was not possible to interview actual library users.   Instead, two librarians 

were interviewed.    Librarians from the Dayton Metro Library (DML) in Dayton, Ohio, were interviewed 

by telephone on July 6, 2015.  The librarians were: 

 Jeff Fortescue, Assistant Adult Services Division Manager 

 Martha Rice, Reference Librarian, Genealogy Center    

They were asked the following questions: 

1) What do patrons visit the website for?  (What information do they need?) 
 

2) What information do patrons use most often?  (What information are patrons seeking most 
often?) 
 

3) What do patrons use the information for?  (What do they plan to do with the information when 
they find it?) 
 

4) Are patrons able to find what they are looking for?  (On a scale of 1 to 5, if the information they 
are looking for is present, are patrons able to find it?) 
 

5) When patrons are not able to find information that is on the website, why are they not able to 
find it?   
 

6) Does the website usually have the information patrons need?  (Does the site actually provide the 
information they are looking for, or is the information not provided?) 
 

7) What words and phrases do patrons use to describe what they are looking for?   
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8) How much do patrons already know about the information or topic they are looking for? (On a 

scale of 1 to 5, how much do they already know?) 
 

9) What do patrons know about the technology involved in using the site?  (Do they know how to 
use computer hardware such as the keyboard and mouse?   Do they know what a browser is?  Do 
they know about scrolling and clicking links?) 

 
10) Is there any information, feature or improvement that patrons would like to see? 

 
11) Are there typical types of patrons who use the website? (For example, are there young mothers, 

high school students, and retirees?)  
 

Learnings from the interviews are described below in “Learnings from User Research.”   

Additional metrics were provided by Joshua Ashworth, Technology Development Manager.   The library 

doesn’t collect metrics by user demographic.  Therefore, the metrics cannot be related to the user types 

(personas) identified in this research.  However, they are interesting from an aggregate perspective.   

These metrics are provided in the Appendix.  

Literature Search 

The following publications provided useful information and analysis of library patrons’ use of library 
websites: 
 
• Opportunity for All: How the American Public Benefits from Internet Access at U.S. libraries            
       
• Interconnections: The IMLS National Study on the Use of Libraries, Museums and the Internet  
 
• Library Terms that Users Understand  
 
• Marketing the Library, “Product Design of the Web Site” 
 
• Web Presence for Internet Librarians 
 
• Library Technology Reports, “Web 2.0 and libraries: Best Practices for Social Software”      
 
        Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Project, “Library Services in the Digital Age” 
 
Learnings from the literature are described below in “Learnings from User Research.”  Complete cites for 

the publications appear below under “References.”  

 

Learnings from User Research 

Learnings from Interviews 

http://tascha.washington.edu/usimpact/documents/OPP4ALL_FinalReport.pdf
http://interconnectionsreport.org/reports/PublicLibraryReport030308.pdf
http://escholarship.org/uc/item/3qq499w7#page-1
http://www.olc.org/marketing/5design.htm
http://ricklibrarian.blogspot.com/2006/11/web-presence-for-internet-librarians.html
http://journals.ala.org/ltr/issue/view/182
http://libraries.pewinternet.org/files/legacy-pdf/PIP_Library%20services_Report.pdf
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Interviews with the librarians revealed three typical users of the DML website.  These users and their 

goals, common tasks, and information they seek are described below.  The interviewees based their 

responses on their observations and interpretations of user behavior.  They did not have access to web 

analytics or other metrics.  

The Adult Student (see Persona 1 below) 

 Goals:  Complete a college degree while working full time and raising children. 

 Most common tasks:  Research to support college program, attend online classes, find career 

planning resources. 

 Information they look for and utilize in service of goals:  Adult students look for information to 

complete class assignments.  They use online databases such as Academic Research Premier, 

Gale Virtual Reference Library, and other scholarly resources.   Adult students often have 

children and need flexible schedules (Fidishun, n.d.).  Therefore, they are likely to use the 

library’s educational and entertainment materials for children and teens.  Adult students are 

likely to use the DML website from home.  A study showed that 70% of DML users have 

computers with Internet access at home (Facilities Plan, 2013). 

 Ways website could improve:   Offer adult study guides such as Study Guide Zone 

(http://www.studyguidezone.com/adultlearners.htm) and ambient sound recordings to block 

noise during studying. 

The Library Learner (see Persona 2 below) 

 Goals:  Improve quality of life. Patrons in this profile are often undereducated, unemployed, and 

homeless. They use the library as a substitute home during the day.  

 Most common tasks: Learning how to use the library website to find basic economic and 

educational assistance.  Most Library Learners have never used a computer.  They must learn 

basic computer skills as well as fundamental research skills (Extending Our Reach, 2014). 

 Information they look for and utilize in service of goals. Library Learners primarily look for 

information on government and charitable programs for health, housing, and food assistance.  

They often need help from librarians in learning to use the website. 

 Ways website could improve:  Offer a subsite that is written in very basic language that is 

especially designed for people with little education.  The subsite would ideally offer very basic 

audiovisual guides to using the library, rather than written guides.   

The Genealogist (see Persona 3 below) 

 Goals: Conduct genealogical research on families and people in important historical events, 

publish scholarly papers and books on genealogical histories.  

 Most common tasks:  Using research databases that provide historical information about 

individual people and their family relationships.   

http://www.studyguidezone.com/adultlearners.htm
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 Information they look for and utilize in service of goals:  These patrons are frequent users of 

databases such as Ancestry.com, Biography Reference Bank, Ohio Death Certificate Index, and 

Ohio Memory.    They may start their research in historical databases, but will use any online or 

offline resource that provides the information they need.  They may, for example, use 

audiotaped oral histories, historical photographs, and newspapers.  They need the library 

website to provide searchable indexes of all these resources.   

 Ways website could improve:  Provide information on becoming a professional genealogist.   

Learnings from Literature 

The literature on patrons’ ability to use library websites provides the following significant insights: 
 

 Groups that most often use library websites for public access to the Internet include 
impoverished people, the working poor, and men (Opportunity for All, 2010, p. 32).  This fact 
indicates that libraries are a critical life resource for patrons such as the Library Learner.  
Without access to the library’s website, and the help of librarians, this type of patron would not 
have any way to acquire computer research skills.  

 

 A major study found that the most used and most helpful online services are search engines and 
viewing or downloading articles (Interconnections, 2008, p.18).  This fact fits the profile of 
patrons such as the Adult Student and the Genealogist; they frequently search databases and 
download articles for their educational and scholarly research.    
 

 Library patrons often misunderstand terms on the library’s website. Common library terms such 

as “database,” “interlibrary loan,” and “subject categories” are among the terms that do not 

resonate with patrons.  A patron such as the Library Learner is completely unfamiliar with these 

terms.  Patrons like the Adult Student and the Genealogist have more experience using a library. 

They may understand these terms.  However, studies have found that most users need 

mouseovers, tooltips, or glossaries to explain library-centric terms (Library Terms, 2012, pp. 2-

3).  

 

 The Ohio Library Council (Marketing the Library 2008, n.p.) notes that many patrons will judge 

the library by its website.  If they are unhappy, they will not provide feedback.  They will simply 

leave and never return.  To give patrons a good first impression, it recommends the following 

contents for a library website home page: 

-Library name, location and phone 
-Library hours 
-Link to branch information 
-Link to catalog 
-Links to services, programs, calendar, and about the library 
-Link to site map 
-News and events 
-Link to “support the library”, Friends group, or a way to get involved as a library 
supporter 
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 An internet marketing consultant, Shari Thurow, noted that every page of a library’s website 

should have a breadcrumb trail and contact information.  Users need this information no matter 

where they are on the site (Web Presence, 2006, n.p.). 

 

 Reference librarian Michael Stephens recommends incorporating social tools such as blogs and 

wikis on the library’s site.  Patrons expect social interaction on today’s web sites (Web 2.0 and 

Libraries, 2006, n.p.). 

 

 

Tasks the Redesigned Site Should Support 

The user research indicates that the website should, at minimum, support the tasks in the table below.  

See complete Personas below under “Persona 1,”” Persona 2,” and “Persona 3.” 

                                                                 Persona 
 
Task 

Larry the 
Library Learner 

(Primary) 

Susan the 
Adult Student 

(Primary) 

George the 
Genealogist 
(Secondary) 

High Priority Tasks    

Attend an online class program, or lecture   Yes Yes Yes 
Find official forms related to a service Yes   

Find library events Yes Yes Yes 

Find library hours, policies, and services Yes Yes Yes 
Search in online databases (e.g., 
Ancestry.com) 

 Yes Yes 

Search in the library catalog  Yes Yes 

Social navigation (blogs, Facebook, etc.) Yes Yes Yes 

Medium Priority Tasks    
Find a book, DVD, or videotape for checkout   Yes  

Download an audio book  Yes  

Find helps and instructions for using the 
website 

Yes   

Find access numbers to text a librarian for 
help 

Yes   

Adult study guides and audio recordings  Yes  
Audiovisual guides to the library using very 
simple terminology 

Yes   

Low Priority Tasks    

Access a library reference service such as 
Know it Now 24 x 7 

Yes Yes Yes 

Find business and finance resources such as 
SCORE Dayton 

  Yes 
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Persona 1 

 

 
 

 
                                                                            Izzard (2006) 

 
 

Susan 
The Adult Student 
 
 
Age:  31 
 
Background: Born and raised in Dayton, 
Ohio. 
 
Education: Susan currently attends 
Sinclair Community College in downtown 
Dayton.  She enjoys Sinclair’s online 
courses. She works full time as a nursing 
home aide.  
 
Lifestyle: Susan is a single mother who 
lives in a downtown condominium. She 
fits the average profile of a Sinclair 
student (Bigfuture, 2015). She started 
attending college at the age of 30.   
 
Goals: Becoming a nurse is Susan’s 
lifelong dream.  She is among the 28% of 
Sinclair students who are studying 
healthcare (Bigfuture, 2015). 
 
Library Website Focus: Research for 
classes, online class attendance, 
entertainment resources for her children. 
 

 

“The Dayton Metro Library’s web 
site supports my educational 
goals.  I can access my online 
Sinclair courses from home  while 
I’m doing research on the 
website.” 
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Persona 2 

 

 

 
 

 
                                                                   Margolies (2010)                                                             

 
 

Larry 
The Library Learner 
 
 
Age:  58 
 
Background: Born in Tennessee.  His 
parents moved to Dayton, Ohio when he 
was 3 years old. 
 
Education: Larry attended Dayton Public 
Schools through 9th grade.  When his 
father died, his family had to rely on 
public assistance.  He had to drop out of 
school to go to work. 
 
Lifestyle: Currently homeless, Larry sleeps 
in a shelter.  Like many of his homeless 
friends, he spends his days at the 
downtown Dayton Metro Library (Martin, 
2008).  He is a recovering alcoholic with 5 
years of sobriety.   
 
Goals:  Larry has always wanted to get his 
General Educational Development 
certificate. He would like to get a job and 
have a home. 
 
Library Website Focus: Test preparation, 
learning to use the library website.  

 

“I’m learning to use the library’s 
website, but I just barely can 
figure it out.  When the librarian 
asked me if I had used the 
website, I thought she was 
talking about spider webs!  I need 
help finding things like how to 
get ready to take the GED test.  
I’ve heard I can get to it on the 
computer, but I don’t understand 
the words on the computer.  The 
librarian found it for me, thank 
God!” 
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Persona 3 

 

 
 

 
                                                Blackwell (2012)                                                              

 
 

Gerald 
The Genealogist 
 
 
Age:  62 
 
Background: Born in Philadelphia.  Raised 
in upper middle class home.  Moved to 
Dayton, Ohio to attend the University of 
Dayton. 
 
Education:  Gerald has a Ph.D. in 
American History from the University of 
Dayton.   
 
Lifestyle: Gerald is currently a Professor at 
the University of Dayton.  After finishing 
his doctoral degree, he wanted to teach at 
U.D. and study Ohio genealogy.  Married 
to a Dayton native, he wanted to stay in 
Ohio to be near his wife’s family.  
 
Goals: His primary goal is to continue 
teaching until he retires in a few years.  
He plans to go into business as a 
professional genealogist after he retires 
(Pharostutors, 2014).  
 

Library Focus: Genealogical and historical 
research; business databases (Technology 
First, n.d.) . 

 

“The Dayton Metro Library’s 
website provides excellent access 
to resources for genealogical 
research.  For example, it 
provides access to the Library 
Edition of Ancestry.com and 
Biography Reference Bank.  Also, 
a professional genealogy 
librarian is on staff for 
consultation.  The events 
calendar on the website keeps 
me informed of open 
consultation times with the 
librarian.” 
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Appendix 
 
 

1)      When users access the website, they usually come directly to the site (i.e., they are not  
          linking from another location (see attachment 1) 
 
2)      The average session duration is about one minute and forty seconds 
 
3)      Most usage is during library open hours: during the day from Monday to Friday (see  
          attachment 2) 
 
4)      Patrons use the global navigation bar.  Essentially all traffic to the main site showing a  
          referrer of pac.daytonmetrolibrary.org comes from users following links from the nav bar  
           or footer. 
 
5)      Users send questions to the reference librarian.  The library accepts questions via phone,  
          email, and text. This service is publicized on the site but not tracked through analytics. 
 
6)      The library does not know which databases patrons use most often or how many searches  
          they do in the databases.  The library doesn’t track this data through Google Analytics  
          since each database counts usage differently.  
 
7)      The drop-off rate for the main site is very high since it’s largely a portal to other resources.  
          The majority of visitors leave to search the catalog. Most visited sections after the home  
          page are as follows: 

1.       /collection – highlights books, movies and music (new items, most requested 
items, etc.) 

2.       /useyourlibrary – portal to library services, including reference 
3.       /research – databases and genealogy resources 
4.       /events – portal to library programs and events 
5.       /locations – portal to our physical branches, including a map, branch amenities 

 
8)      Users are increasing their check out of eBooks, DVDs, videos, etc.  The library’s design  
          highlights these services, but does not currently track how frequently users drop-off our  
          site to access each of these external resources: Overdrive, Hoopla, Zinio, ContentDM  
         (Dayton local history) 
 
9)      Users rarely use social media on the site.  The library acquires a very small number of visits  
          from social media sites, so it minimized social media integration into the design of  
         the site.  Currently, it just provides links to its social media presence in the footer and pulls  
         some of its Facebook posts onto the front page. 
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Attachment 1 
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